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CAPITAL E
This word occurs in the Latin version of the Anglo-Saxon Laws
known as Quadripartitus (A . D . 1114) as the rendering of the Anglo -
Saxon « ceap e in its three senses of « cattle it a chattel », and « price it
or « value claimed D . But in three passages in the Laws of Ine it repre-
sents the Anglo-Saxon « ceace e the kettle used for the boiling water
ordeal .
I quote the three passages from Liebermann's Gesetze deli Angelsachsen ,
vol . I (halle a . S . : 1903) :
Ine 17 (p . 07 )
Cyrliscus homo, qui seile fuerit accusatus de furto et deinceps inuenietur reu s
in captali uel in olia manifesta culpa, truncetur ei manus ueI pes .
Ine 37 (p . 105 )
Cirliscus homo, qui fuerit sepe inculpatus de furto et tune posten culpobilis in-
uentus in captali uel in aliter manifesto reus, amputetur ei manus uel pes .
Inc 62 (p . 117 )
Quando aliquis homo fuerit accusatus et ad captale pertrahitur (fautes coarta -
1er) nec habet idem aliquicl ad dandum ante ccrtamen, et uadit alias et dat suu m
captale pro co tali pacto, ut idem transeat ei in manum, donee captale suum pos-
sit intimare : si iterum accusetur alfa uice et ad componendum pertrahatur ,
si ei nolit preesso, qui captale suum pro eo dedit amen et hoc anticipauerit, perda t
captale suum quoti cuite pro eo dederit .
In the first of these passages there is no Anglo-Saxon original corres-
ponding with the phrase a veus in captali it which must therefore be in-
terpreted in the saine sense as in the second passage, from which i t
appears to be borrowed . In that it corresponds with A .-S. « synnigne
gefcí in ceace e, i, e . « find guilty in the kettle-ordeal D . The same mean-
ing appears in three phrases of Ine 62 : « ad captale pertrahitur » ,
a ante certamen e, and a ad componendum pertrahatur e, where th e
A.-S . text reads « bedrifed to ceace », tt beforan ceace » and a bedrifp
to ceace D .
The matter is complicated by the fact that the family of MSS repre-
sented by the Cambridge MS . C . C. C . 173 (Liebermann's E .) reads
a ceape e in all these cases . But the variant reading a fautes coartatur »
(implying A .-S . ceace : cheek) implies that the original from which the
Quadripw'titus was translated read « ceace » in that passage at all
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events, and on this, as well as on paleographical grounds, Liebermann
could not accept « ceace » as a corruption of « ceape », and his glossary
is inconsistent in rendering e captale » in Inc 17 as. equivalent to the
manner », or rather, to speak more accurately, « reus in captali » a s
« handhaft », while accepting « captale » as the equivalent of e ceace »
in Inc 37 .
On the other hand a componendum » in Ine 62, shews that the origi-
nal of Quadripartitus read « ceape » in that passage, There must there
-
fore have been considerable confusion between the two words, and I a m
led to conclude that « captale » is a rough Latinisation of « cytel » or
kettle, and that this has become confused with the French e catel » o r
chattel, the normal equivalent of « ceape », and that the corruption ha s
spread backwards into the Anglo-Saxon text .
I should be grateful for the opinion of more competent scholars on th e
possibility of this suggestion .
Charles JouasoN .
C. H. TURNER'S SERVICES TO LATIN LEXICOGRAPII Y
The late Professor Turner of Oxford would have described himself a s
a Church historian
. That he certainly was, but he was much more tha n
that
. He was a leading authority also on Western Canon Law, the Churc h
Fathers, and the textual criticism of the New Testament, as well as a
latin paleographer of trained judgement and wide experience
. In the
course of an extensive study of latin manuscripts of various date, of al l
dates in fact, down to A . D
. 900 or 1000, he made an exact study not
only of their scripts, but of the forms of latin words and abbreviations i n
them. It is to the importance of his work in this particular, which migh t
be so easily overlooked by the latin philologist, that I wish to draw at-
tention here .
As far back as October 1907 a he gave a masterly study of the orthogra-
phy of proper names in the manuscripts of the Ad Quirinuon of S i Cy-
prian. In 1923 his remarks on certain latin usages in the introduction t o
the Newton Testamentum Sancti Irenaei, pp
. xxi-xxiv, were of very grea t
importance
. But far exceeding these for our purpose is the value of th e
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